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OoNN.

Glazier's Art Gallery.
Where may be found a large assortment of

JuLY,

No. VII.

1874.

~ ~'fSON & Co

,

Oil and Water Color

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Line and Mezzo Tint Engravings, Water
Colored Photographs, &c.
ALSO, FRAMES

276

OF

NEWEST DESIGNS.

MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

Respectfully,

0. D. GLAZIER & CO.

DEMl~~uf~u!r~~~d Dealers in
FURNITURE OF ALL

KINDS,

11

S

AsYLUM

Including Furniture for Students' Rooms.
No. 205 MAIN STREET, (OPP. ATHENEUM.)

STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN . .

EAGLE DYE HOUSE.
GEORGE ROHRMA YER.

LADIES' & GENTS' BOOTS & SHOES

Ladies' and Gents' Garments of Every Description,
Dyed, Cleansed and Repaired.

Made to Order and Repaired.

K I D

G LO V E S

O L EA NS E D.

No. 24 TRUMBULL STREET.

College Book Store.

KRUG, PARISH & CO.,

M anu/acturers

o/

Cigars,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SMOKING

&

CHEWING TOBACCOS,

Snuffs, Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, &c.

BROWN & GROSS,
B ooKSELLERS & S TATIONERS,
NO. 49 ASYLUM STREET,

267 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
MICHAEL POWERS,

L. KRUG,

CHAS. KUEHNHOLD,

R. B, PARISH,

HARTFORD, CONN.
F. A

BROWN.

W. H. GROSS,
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The Trinity Tablet. WINTER GOODS
IN STORE

This paper, published monthly, is designed to be an
exponent of the views of the

'

S TUDENTS OF

Choice Goods for Men's Wear

TRINITY COLLEGE, Made to order in first sty le and at sho rt notice·
Very respectfully,

and to furnish subscribers with all the

NEWS OF THE COLLEGE WORLD
in general.

Its editors will endeavor to make it attractive

in form and matter, and will spare no pains to render it
worthy of the favor with which it has hitherto been

John J. Lehr1
Over Conklin's "Bazaar.''

H. W. CONKLIN,
DEALERS

received.
The TABLET will be sent to any address upon receipt
of the subscription price, ·$2'.oo per annum.

IN

Men's Furnishing Goods,
And Manufacturer of the Celebrated

Specimen numbers free.

PHCENIX SHIR TS,

Address

THE TRINITY TABLET,
Drawer

HARTFORD, CONN.

20,

At CONKLIN'S BAZAAR,
NO. 264 MAIN STREET,

H A RTFORD, CONN.

Temporary Removal !

GENTS '

ERNST SCHALL,

Fashionable Spring Hats

Dealer in

Diamonds, Watches, Chains,etc.
Has removed his office to
u3 ASYLUM ST., (Rose & Mitchell's Music Store.)
Particular attention paid to
DIAMOND SETTING, WATCH AND 7EWELRY
MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING.
Everything done in the best possible style.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and see.

BENEDICT BROTHERS,

In all the latest New York and Philadelphia
style Silk Hats made to order on the Broadway and Dunlap block, at

STILLMAN & CO'S
3 3 1 Main Street.

E. P. & WM.

'

KELLOGG,

Importers and Manufacturers of

FINE WATCHES, CHAINS, Art and Photograph Gallery,
DIAMONDS,

Jewelry and Silver-Ware,

No. 279 MAIN STREET,

HARTFOR D , CONN.

COLLEGE BADGES & CLASS RINGS A SPECIALTY. Picture Frames of all k inds made at short
·
·.
notice, and prices reasonable.
1 71

BROADWAY,
NEW Y ORK.

Cor. Courtland! Street,

grKEEPERS OF THE CITY TIME.

Photographs Executed in every style of the art.
Satisfaction warranted.

Special Attentt"on paid to Class Pictures.

VoL. VII.

HARTFORD,

Co

Phi Beta Kappa.

N., tTuLY,

No VII.

1874.

J. K. A.

OFFICERS.
P1·esident, PROF. JOHN BROCKLESBY, LL.D.
Vice-President, REV. PROF. EDWIN E. JOHNSON, M.A.
Secretary, REV. PROF. SAMUEL HART, M.A.
Treasiwer, JOHN HENRY BROCKLESBY, M.A.
Assistant-Bec1·etary, E. N. DICKERSON, Jn..
As,ristant-Treasurer, JAMES D. SMYTH.

'74.
E. C. ALCORN.
E. N. DICKERSON, JR.
G. M. DU BOIS.
J. D. HURD.
E. F. SMALL.
J. D. SMYTH.
H. E. WHITNEY.

'75.
WASHINGTON BRYA~.
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON.
GEORGE MILTON HUBBARD.
CHARLES DAVIES SCUDDER.
SETH ENOS SMITH.
EDWARD WILLIAM WORTHINGTON.

'74.
EDWIN FRANCIS SMALL.
WILLIAM MERRICK CHAPIN.
ROBERT GALLAUDET ERWIN.
SPENCER HUNTINGTON HEWLET'l'.

'75.
CHARLES DAVIES SCUDDER.

'76.
JAMES BRAILSFORD ERWIN.
WILLIAM CONVERSE SKINNER.
EFFINGHAM BROWN SUTTON.
JOHN DE FONTEVIEUX McKENNAN.
CHARLES EDWARD MOORE.

~77.
ARTHUR MARCH CLARK.
EDWARD MANSFIELD SCUDDER.
HARRY MITCHELL SHER.MAN.
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Beta Beta.

' 74.
H. EVAN COTTON.
CHARLES E. CRAIK.
EDWARD N. DICKERSON, JR.
THOMAS J. DRUMM.
JAMES D. HURD.
THOS. L. STEDMAN.
HARRY E. WHITNEY.

'75.
'74.
GEORGE JARVIS COE.
ARNOLD PLUMER GILMORE.
LEWIS MYTINGER PLUMER.
JAMES DAVIS SMYTH.
PERCIVAL HANAHAN WHALEY.

WILLCAM R. BLAIR.
JOS. BUFFINGTON.
CLARENDON C. BULKLEY.
WILLIAM J. ROBERTS.
E . WILLIAM WORTHINGTON.

'76.

'75.
WASHINGTON BRYAN.
ARTHUR FRENCH CLARK.
GEORGE HERBERT NORTON.
WILLIAM DINSMORE SARTWELLE.

'76.
HENRY GROVES CAMERON.
CHARLES EDGAR FOOTE.
ISAAC HIESTER.
THEODORE ATKINSON PORTER.

'77.
GEORGE BLAGDEN HAZLEHURST.
SYDNEY DOUGLASS HOOKER.
JOHN HUSKE.
JULIAN ELLIS KURTZ.
HERBERT MANRO SHEPHERD.

EDWARD N. BURKE.
IRVING PARIS, Jn.
E. JOHN RINEHART.

'77.
JOHN H. K. BURGWIN.
STEPHEN G. HEWITT.
ALFRED D. HURD.
EDWARD P. JONES, JR.
GEORGE F. LEWIS.
WILLIAM G. MATHER.
WILLIAM E. ROGERS.
JAMES D. STANLEY.
CHARLES A. VAN NOSTRAND.
CHARLES T. WILLSON,
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LCotlege Honors .
ORATORIO.AL PRIZES.
GOLD MEDAL.

WILLIAM J. ROBERTS, '75.
SILVER:_MEDAL.

JOS. BUFFINGTON, '75.
Prize Version, JAS. D. SMYTH, '74.
Tuttle P1·ize Essay, THOMAS J. DRUMM, '74.
Chemical P1ize Essay, EDWARD N. DICKERSON, '74.
Englisli Prize, THOMAS J. DRUMM, '74.
Latin P1'ize, Not Awarded.
Latin Testimonial, W. BRYAN, '75.
F1'ench Prize, ISAAC HIESTER, '76.

'74.
JOHN E. BRANDEGEE.
GEORGE M. DU BOIS.

'75.
WILLIAM A. BIBB.
WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
GRENVILLE KANE.
GEORGE W. LINCOLN,
HARRY G. MoCOUCH.
THOMAS McLEAN.
CHARLES PLATT, Jn.
WILLIAM A. PLATT.
WILLIAM M. STARK.
ERIC P. SWENSON.

'76.
HENRY H. BRIGHAM.
HENRY 0. DU BOIS.
ARTHUR N. EDWARDS.
FRANK T. LINCOLN.
HARRY V: RUTHERFORD.
PERCIVAL PADGETT.

'77.
*LEWIS C. BRANDEGEE.
ROBERT H. COLEMAN.

•D~cea,sed.

MATHEMATIC.AL PRIZES.
Modern Geometry, JOHN H. K. BURGWIN, '77.
Algebmic Problems, JOHN PROUT, '77•
COMMENCEMENT, 1874.
Valedictory, EDWARD N. DICKERSON, J n.
Salutatory, JAMES D. SMYTH.
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THE RETURN GAME WITH
BROWN.
The return game with Brown came off on
the 9th of June, with a result highly grati(ying to the College, inasmuch as it was unexpected. The nine left for Providence on the
6.30 A. M. train, and after quite a pleasant ride
reached that city at about half past ten.
They were met by the captain of the Brown
nine, Mr. Park, and other.s, and escorted to
the college buildings, which are situated on
the top of a rather steep hill, thus po:3sessing
a fine view of the city below. The buildings
were couotructed on very much the same
plan as our own, excepting that the material
used was brick. A very pleasant hour or so
was spent in chatting on various subjects,
mostly such as a~ of importance to college
men alone, by those who ·were entertained by
the men rooming in college. The manner in
which the members of the nine were treated
by those gentlemen who had residences in
the city could not have been anything else
bnt the most cordial, judging from the reports we have received. After dinner the
contesting nines, accompanied by their
friends, proceeded to the ·D exter training
ground where the game was to be played ..
Horse cars furnished transportation for the
many, while the few reclining in private _carriages were speedily brought to their destination. Quite a crowd was collected to witness
the struggle, consisting mostly of Brown men
and citizens of Providence, although there
were to be seen one or two graduates of
Trinity. There was some difficulty in securing a person willing to discharge the onerous
duties of umpi1~e, but that being settled, game
· was called at 2.05 by Mr. John Tucker an
alumnus of Brown.
With their usual luck our boys were sent
to the bat and succeeded in making one run,
which was tied by Brown in their inning.
In the next two innings both sides retired
with a goose egg, but in tLe fourth Brown

scored one, leaving the score standing at the
end of that inning 2 to 1 in their favor.
Bingham opened the fifth inning with a
grounder to Van ickle at third, who failed
to hold it, thus getting to first on an error,
and on a muffed ball by Parker he got to ·
second. Lincoln hit a fly to center field
who missed it, thus giving him his base, but_
keeping Bingham on second. Du Bois hit
for first base, thus tilling up the bases. Buffington having gone ont on a fly to Whitman,
on which Brigham tallied, Ilewitt by a first
base hit let Lincoln in and sent Du Bois, who
had in the meantime stolen to second, around
to third. On a missed fly by center field.
Craik got to fir t and Hewitt to second, Du
Bois coming home. Hits by McKennan,
Erwin, and Rogers, assisted by errors in the
field, enabled Hewitt and Craik to count.
McKennan, in trying to steal third was neatly caught and put out by Parker's throw to
Van Nfokle. On a first base hit by Brigham, assisted by a wild throw to first by the
right fielder to put out Lincoln, and a missed
chance given by Du Bois to short to catch a
fly, Erwin and Rogers came in, leaving Brigham on third, Lincoln on second, and Du
Bois on first. Brigham tallied on a hit by
Buffington, and Lincoln, being forced off
from third by a hit of Hewitt's to pitcher,
was put out on home by Miller's throwing
the ball to Parker at home. Miller retired
on a fly to Lincoln, but the next man was
allowed to take first base on a muffed ball by
pitcher, and from there he stole around to
third and came home on a hit of Parker's,
which Erwin failed to get. Comstock then
struck at the ball three times, and McKennan
failing to hold it threw the ball to Hewitt
who muffed it. Aldrich then made a two
b_ase hit which let in Parker, who had
reached third on a muffed ball by McKennan,
and Comstock who had reached second on a
wild throw by McKennan. Whitman hit a
ball to pitcher and was run out, Aldrich
stealing to third at the same time; a wild
throw by Buffington to Hewitt gave Park
his first base, and the same sort of a favor by
McKennan let him get to second, Aldrieh
coming in. Van ickle went to first on
called balls and got to second on a muffed
ball by Erwin, by means of which Park
tallied; but while there he was caught nap-
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ping by the pitcher and put out. So at last
this, the wor~t played inning of the game,
came to an end. For the next three innings
nothing was added to the score by either
side. In the seventh inning alone did the
two nines succeed in getting men on bases;
our side had three men on bases when the
last man was put out, and Brown got one
man around to third where he was left. In
the eighth inning Craik executed the finest
piece of play in the game when he took after
a long run, a foul bound one hundred and
fifty feet back of the left foul line. At the
end of the ninth inning, in which we added
five to our score and Brown two to theirs,
the game was declared won by Trinity. The
• following is the summary of the score:TRINITY.
Buffington, S.,
Hewitt, A.,
Craik, D.,
McKennan, C.,
Erwin, B.,
Rogers, I.,
Brigham, M.,
Lincoln, P.,
Du Bois, R.,

0.
4
3
4
2
3
1
3
3

R.
1
1
2
1
2
1
3
1
2

Total
BROWN.
Comstock, S.,
Aldrich, M.,
Whitman, I.,
Park, B.,
Van Nickle, D.,
Brown, A.,
Miller, P.,
Tyler, R.,
Parker, C.,

27
1

4

3

3
4
5
3

4
2
2

I. B. T. B. P. 0. A.
2
2
1
0
1
1
2
1
2

2
2
1
0
1
1
2
1
2

0
9
6
6
4
0
0
2
0

2
0
1
1
0
0
0
3
1

14

12

12

27

8

2
1
1
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
3
0
0
0
0
6
0
1

2
2

1
0
0
2
1
0
0
0

0

0
0
2
2

Total
27
9
2
4
Score by innings. 1 2 8 4 5 6 7
Trinity,
1 0 0 0 8 0 0
Brown,
1 0 0 1 5 0 0
Umpire, Mr. John Tucker of Providence.
Scorers: For Brown, Edmund Wood,
Wm. M. Stark.
Time of game 2 hours 16 minutes.

2

1
1
6

·2

0
11

3

27
7
8 9
0 5-14
0 2- 9
for Trinity,

THE RE.A.DING ROOM.
A committee was appointed at the com·mencement of Junior year to take charge of
the Reading Room ; to procure periodicals,
newspapers, etc., and see that the room itself was
always kept in order and made comfortable
for the accommodation of the students of the
College. This committee was composed of
five individuals selected from the Junior
class, whose names we would not like to
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mention, a it might ruin ·their reputation forever.
During the first month or so they worked
hard and faithfu_]ly, and gave general satisfaction to everyone. They were praised
for activity and energy. But this good
spirit began to decline and shortly after
the Reading Room looked disgraceful. The
chairs were broken, papers torn to pieces,
some never on hand at the right time, and the
fire was no longer attended to. A short article appeared in the columns of that mighty
corrector of all College abuses, the TABLE'!',
and the committee were once more aroused to
a sense of their duty and. performed their
work in a befitting way. All went well during the first part of this term, bnt lately, the
committee have relapsed into their former sinful paths. The result is but natural. Papers
are strewn all over the floor ; but two chairs
remain of the ten or twelve which the Faculty originally lrestowed on the committee.
The room is dirty, full of dust, its windows
unwashed, and in fact it is very disagreeab~e.
Next' year '76 will take the matter in hand
and we hope with more success. The unwonted energy and life, which they have so
far displayed in all ·their undertakings, certainly give us good reason to believe that they
will conduct matters much better than their
predecessors. We would suggest that they
buy new chairs, say eight or nine, and procurn more scientific journals and magazines 1
for whjch the,y ought to have a book shelf
made on the side of the wall: A carpet on
the floor would be a vast improvement.
Then, shades on the windows and a good
stove will make the Reading Room a comfort.able place for the students to remain in
before and after chapel, . or in fact, whenever
they might feel inclined. Such a room is
just what ·we want. We have felt the need.
of it-for a long time, ·and now, '76, just step
up and show that you are men, and make some
improvements on the preaent existing state of
affairs, and receive the thanks of the College.

THE TRINITY T.ABLE_T,
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w.
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We present to our subscribers the July
number of the TABLET. The Trvnity Ivy
has encroached on the grounds of the commencement extra, so we give only the <]1.B.K.
the secret society elections, and the college
honors for the year. Subscribers will please
bear in mind that with this number the bills
for '74-'75 become due.

The examinations are over, greatly to the
relief of everybody. Fewer men have been
conditioned this summer than for a number
of years, which speaks well for the classes
now in college.
A professor of metaphysics, it is rumored,
is to be elected when the trustees meet.
In regard to the new president, everything
is shrouded in uncertainty. A number of
names have been mentioned, none of whom,
however, are likely to prove acceptable, and
it is possible that we may have to go another
·year without a president. We hope that
the trustees will exercjse aU due discretion in
selecting this, now especially, important
officer of the college. We do not wish to
see any such influence brought to bear upon
them as was made use of in inducing them to
throw away the present. site and buildings.
The Latin chair is vacant, too, and will
probably be filled at the meeting of the
trustees. Three co1lege officers are to be
chosen at the same time. And before the
choice is made it would be well if the trustees
would see if they could not select men who
have no predilections for any particular
organization in college. We are rather sick
of hearing complaints as to this matter.
Whether they be well founded or not we
shall not say, but there ought to be no cause,
in a college where "honors"· are valued as
hjghly as here, for the shadow of such murmurs.
Some efforts should be made to prevent the Campus from being made a public
highway. Every laborer on the state-house
tramps over it morning and evening, and it
has now become almost a labyrinth of footpaths.
The Seniors will have their commencement
to-day, and, although glad to be done with
their work, doubtless regret leaving these
ivied walls.
Mr. Kimball is still in London at work on
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the plans, and when he will return and work papers, making ushering a very easy thing.
In the center of the semi-circle stood the
be commenced at the new site it is impossible
traditional
punch-bow] and the long-stem
to tell.
pipes, while Adams was at hand to pour out
GLASS DA Y.
the refreshing liquid to thirsty Seniors. The
Trinity luck is always favorable on Class old chapel never looked better; the dark porch
Day in regard to the weather, and the 25th between the pil1'.rs, the green ivies waving and
of June,.1874, was no exception to the almost tossing in the June breeze, while the noble
universal rule of having fair weather on that old elms around the closely-cut campus and
day, preeminently dear to every Trinity stu- ivied walls of the college buildings, all comdents' heart.
bined made one sad to think that this was
At morning chapel the class of '77 "swung almost the last,-that one or two more festal
out" in their new canes and beavers, making scenes, and we must leave it all.
the usual ridiculous appearance. The canes,
The City Band was stationed under the
a description of which has appeared in a for- elms at one end of the campus, and soon
mer number of the TABLET, came up to the between its inspiring strains, the crowds of
highest expectations and are really very fine. young ladies present, and the general pleasantWe were sorry to see so few of the new-fledged ness of the day, every one was in a good lmSophs. come out with beavers of their own; mor by the appointed hour.
to be sure they all had ta1l hats on, but no
At half-past three the class, two by two,
Freshman ought to go home after his first headed by Mr. R. G. Erwin of Savannah, Ga.,
year without a beaver to astonish the friends the class president, marched from the rear of
of his youth. There were no exercises at a11 Seabury Hall and took their places within the
during the morning, the usual spreads being circle. They presented a very fine appearomitted in regard for our great loss; and in ance, wearing the gowns and Oxford caps;
this connection we beg leave to say, as mem- the only words that express it being "grand,
bers of '75, that we think it would be highly gloomy and peculiar." The exercises were
proper that we .should follow their example. opened by the president's announcing the oraN ot that we are in favor of giving up entirely tor of the day, Mr. G. M. Du Bois, St. Paul,
the spread to which the college is fairly enti- Minn.
tled, but we are in favor, and strongly too, of
Mr. D's production was one of the finest
giving a spread where there shall be none of and best finished of the day. It bespoke
"that weak claret," and where the scenes some- much careful attention, and the speaker had
times enacted are enough to disgrace any complete control of the audience during its
Christian college. If it is thought better to delivery. The speaker did much better than
have one of some kind it is easy enough to we have ever before seen him, and has greatly
have one without liquor of any kind; and such improved in regard to delivering during the
a one, we think, could have been given this last year. After Strauss' N en Wein Waltz by
year without disrespect to any one.
the band, Mr. H. E. Cotton, Boston, Mass.,
The exercises of the afternoon commenced came forward ?,nd delivered the poem. The
at half-past three on the front campus, the speaker spoke very loudly, but the chairs were
usual arrangements having been made. The so arranged this year· that it seemed impossiseats were arranged in a semi-circular form ble to bear the speakers, unless very near
around the porch of the chapel, the inside them; and so the audience . did not hear the
ones being reserved for the graduating class. poem as they would have liked to. We
The chairs were neatly labeled with printed recommend future Class Day Committees
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to pay regard to this important particular,
the arrangement of the seats; for there is
nothing which so disheartens the speakers and
disgusts the audience, . as the inability to hear
and be heard. Some parts of the poem were
very good, and in particular the address to his
class mates was extremely well written and
finely delivered. Then music by the band,
when Mr. T. J. Drumm, Rochester, N. Y.,
came forward _to tell of the mighty deeds of
'74. The position of Chronicler is a very
difficult one to fill, owing to the fact that
almost everything worth telling is erased by
the Faculty, when examined. It was, therefore, a very agreeable surprise, when we
heard the showers of applause which greeted
Mr. D's production. What he did tell was
told in the raciest and wittiest manner possible, so that the most was made of the little at
the Chronicler's command. Of course the
gentleman had to allude to the " time honored lemon-squeezer," and then, but only to
tell us how deeply it had cut, of the information conveyed in the columns of the TABLET
as to who would get the squeezer. The gentleman alluded to the TABLET board iu terms
of t.he most affectionate endearment, but never
mind, Thomas; we have had too many
hard things said about us to take any notice
of any such attack as were made by a man
whose class feelings got the better of his
judgment; and so we forgive you, remarking
at the same time that your chronicles were
one of the best things of the day. ·After a
song wTitten by one · of the members of the
class, Mr. R. M. Edwards, Thomaston, Me.,
pulled from under his gown the Lemon
Squeezer and pre ented it to the class of '76.
Not much of Mr. E's speech could be heard,
but as what we did hear seemed to be built
on last year's presentation speech, we were
not sorry. The Squeezei:wasreceived by Mr.
II. V. Rutherford, Augusta, Me., in behalf of
his fellow classmates. Mr. R's reply was
better than several of the productions, and
was a credit to himself as well as to the class

he repre ented. Several valiant Sophs. then
jumped into a carriage, and with yells and
shouts drove away to deposit the Squeezer in
a Savings Bank, from whence it will be taken
on '76's Class Day to bepresented to '78.
After more music the prophecies were delivered by Mr. E. N. Dickerson, Jr., New
York City. We knew prophecies were worn
thread~bare, but thought that Mr. D., with his
reputation for scholarly attaiuments and
ready wit, wonld give us something good.
But we were doomed to bitter disappoint
ment, for of all prophecies to which it has
been our fate to listen, these were certainly
the worst. There wa no wit in them at all.
othing but a string of remarks bordering
abont as close 011 the vulgar as one could well
get without oiling his fingers. .We regret
to say that the speaker spoke very clearly,
enunciating every word, so that the very
thing which one could have wished to be kept
quiet was the most plainly heard.
The ne~t peaker was Mr. W. M. Chapin,
Hartford, who made the usual presentation to
Prof. Jim. The Professor re ponded in his
u ual happy manner, giving many interesting
remembrances about the class, and at the
close of his remarks went around shaking
hands with every member and Lidding all
good-bye.
The clas marched off to the north side of
Seab.nr_y Hall after the close of the Professor's remarks, and planted the class ivy.
After their return, Mr. P. H. Whaley,
Charleston, S. C., delivered the Ivy Oration,
and as fine a one as we have ev r heard. It
was full of beautifnl thoughts, and was
de1ivered in an irnpressi ve manner peculiar to
Mr. W. After another clas song, Mr. J. E.
Brandegee, Utica, · .• Y., delivered the
" epilogue." This was a new feature in a
Trinity Class Day programme, but if every
class could secure such a man a Mr. Brandegee to deliver it, we are ati fied that it would
be a permanent thing. Mr. B. - stated that
the idea was to sum up all the clas had done,
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wherein they were deserving of credit; in
fact, after the pattern of the epilogue in the
Greek Tragedies. The address was well
listened to throughout and was one of the very
best thing of the day. "Auld Lang Syne"
was then sung by the class, after which the
exercise clo ed.
Everything went off as nicely and smoothly
as po sible. The anangements were well
made, the only thing being that the singing
had not been practised enough, and so the
cla were rather weak in that respect.
Much credit i due to the several committees fm the work. Appended we give the
name :
General Oommittee. J. D. Hurd, Chairman. J. E. Brandegee, R. G. Erwin, R. M.
Edward , P. H. Whaley.
Hit io Committee. G. J. Coe, Chairman.
G. M. Du Bois, R. G. Erwin, H. E. Whitney.

We publish below an account of the Trinity- Amherst game, taken from the Hartford
Times of June 27th : TRINl'rY VS. AMHERST.

The first game between the Trinity and
Amherst college nines was played 'bn the
Hartford grounds, yesterday afternoon, in the
presence of three 01: four hundred spectators,
many of them the friends of Amherst, who
accompanied them to this city. The Amherst
nine are a :fine looking body of athletic young
men, and in their tasty uniform of white,
with red stockings, they looked almost a in. vincible as the Boston Reds.
Game commenced at a few minutes after
half-past two o'clock with Amherst at the bat,
and before they laid down the ash they had
scored six runs, not so much as the result of
heavy batting as heavy muffing by the Trinities, though Charles made one two base hit.
The short stop made two errors on one hit.
He muffed a fly and threw wild to first base.
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On the part of Trinity Blair made a beautiful
hit to center :field and brought home two men.
In the second inning the visitors were treated
by Trinity to a little round O, notwithstanding the catcher ~issed a couple of opportunities, and the pitcher, who is generally a sure
catch, muffed a fly. The Trinities made
four tallies by some nice batting, aided by
loose :fielding. Lincoln made a long strike,
over the left fielder's head, easily securing two
bases and was loudly cheered. Brigham
made one of the finest catches we have seen
this season, quite equal to the one that Tipper
caught in the game with ·the Bostons on
Thursday. In the third inning Blair, second
baseman for the Trinities, distinguished himself by handsomely capturing a bot liner
from Mears' bat. It went almost like a rifle
bullet and seemed as if it would make a hole
through the man who should attempt to stop
it. But Blair faced it pluckily and held it
prettily and made a double play by putting a
man out at second. He was loudly applauded. This play whitewashed the visitors.
In this inning Lincoln is credited with
another two base hit. In the fourth inning
Judd took a neat .fly. In the fifth Lincoln .
stopped a beauty fresh from the bat. A
wild throw by Rogers let in two men. The
Trinities made four runs, Amherst fielding
loosely :md throwing wildly. In the sixth
inning McKennan made a handsome oue
handed catch. Two men were out before the
first base was made, and yet the visitors
made two tallies owing to poor fielding.
The Amherst catcher, St.orke, put the side
out for a blank by catching three foul tips in
succession.
The score now stood 15 to 11, · and
before another could be played, game
was called on account of the rain. The Amhersts ha,rc got the ·right stuff for a good
nine, and Trinity is deserving of credit for
defeating them. At several points in the
game plays were made that could not be
excelled. Below is the
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SCORE.

for improving the acoustic properties of
churches by means of small wires. It will
Buffington, s, s ......... 3 2
2
Hewitt, lb ............. 2 2
1 likely be a financial success also.
Craik, 3b ............. 1 3
1
BEA.on, '48. C. N. Beach has completed
McKennan,c .......... 2 1
2
Blair, 2b .............. 1 2
1 a cottage ~t Newport ; cost, $30,000.
Rogers, l. f. .......... 2 0
2
MARVIN, '49 Died at Marbledale, Conn.,
Brigham, c. f.......... 3 1
1
Lincoln, p ............. 2 2
0 the Rev. John N. Marvin.
Du Bois, r. f............ 2 2
1
FERGU oN, '51. Elected supplemental lay
18 15 I
18 11 delegate to General Convention.
INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6
BoLLEs, '55. E. 0. Bolles is traveling in
Amherst .................. 6 0 0 1 2 2-11
Europe.
Trinity .................... 2 4 2 3 4 0-15
ARM TR0NG, '5 . D. M. Armstrong, late
Earned runs-Trinity 2; Amherst 1 ; flys caughtTrinity 7; Amherst 7 ; fl.ys missed-Trinity 3 ; Am- U. S. Consul at Rome, has returned home,
herst 1. Umpire, J. C. ~uxton of Hobart College· and can now be found at the studio building,
Scorers-Trinity, W. M. Stark ; Amherst, R. Kauffman.
4th Ave. and 14th St., New York.
Time of game 2 hours, 3 minutes.
MALLORY, '58. The degree of D. D. was
conferred on this gentleman by Hobart
College, Geneva, N. Y., this year.
PERSONALS.
GALLAUDET, '59. E. M. Gallaudet read an
CLARK, '31. Jacob L. Clark was elected article before the Social Science Convention,
delegate to the General Convention from New York, May 22d.
Conn.
HAMMER LEY, '59. Hon. Wm. I-IammersBEARDSLEY, '32. Eben E. Beardsley was ley elected supplemental lay delegate to Genalso elected.
eral Convention.
BAYLEY, '33. Dr. Alexander I-I. Bayley, · Jon soN, '59. Edwin E. J'ohnson elected
of Cambridge, Maryland, was back to college clerical deputy to the same.
the other day for the first time since he left
CLARK, '65. On Thursday, March 19th, at
Ilartford, some forty-two years ago. He was 7.01 A. M., to Edmund S. Clark, a son,
completely astonished at the many changes Charles Brainard; weight 8 lbs. For further
that had taken place since then, when the particulars apply to '' U NOLE ARTHUR," '77.
old elms on the campus were but an inch or
HART, '66. Rev. Samuel Hart has been
two in diameter, when there were but two or elected Registrar of the Diocese.
three houses in the direction of Washington
HART, '70. George R. Hart, M. D., reSt., and Hartford cont;ined only about 8,000 cently paid a visit to college. He is now
inhabitants.
house surgeon at St. Luke's Hospital, New
JEWETT, '37. At a meeting of the Oonnec- York.
ticut Medical Society, May 26, Pliny A.
WHI'l'LOOK, '70. Re;. H. Whitlock is staJ ewett, M. D., read an interesting paper; he tioned at Rockville, Conn.
was elected vice-president while RussELL, '34,
BrxBY, '70, MURRAY, '71. These gentlemen
LINDSLEY, '49, and WAINWRIGHT, '64, were graduated at the Columbia Law School this
placed on important committees.
year. Mr. Murray settles down in New
BABooox, '39. Wm. J. Babcock has sold York to practice, but Mr. Bixby expects to
out his large music warerooms on Main St.
take a European trip before doing so.
TAYLOR, '43. A long article appeared in a
DouGLAss, ''71. Geo. W. Douglass, orlate number of the Scientific American, giv- dained on the 28th ult., sails for Europe this
ing an account of J. P. Taylor's invention month on an extended tour. He spends the
TRINITY.

0.

R.

o.
Storke, c .......... 1
Stanchfired, p ... . . 2
Charles, lb ........ 3
Gillette, 2b ........ 1
Johnston, 3b ...... 2
Newman, s. s ...... 2
Mears, 1. f.. ....... 2
Pratt, c. f. . ....... 3
Judd, r. f..•...... 2
AMHERST,

R.
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summer in Switzerland, and expects to study
in Germany during the fall and winter.
PARSONS, '71. Rev. A. T. Parsons bas received a call from St. Alban's, Danielsonville,
Conn.
HINDLEY, '72. Teaching mathematics in
Cheltenham Academy, Shoemaker, Pa.
ZEIGLER, '72. Paul Zeigler has returned
from Europe.
BARBOUR, '73. Jolm I-I. Barbour, CHARLES
H. PR001'ER, '73, and W. M. CrrAPIN, '74, sail
for Europe on the "Fourth," expecting to
spend the summer in rambling through England.
CARPENTER, '73. Samuel B. Carpenter
returns from Germany this month.
PLATTS, '75. Willie and Charlie Platt are
spending the summer in Europe.
BuxToN, '73. J. C. Buxton, who left college some two years ago, took the Salutatory
and the White Medal for oratory at the recent
commencement of Hobart College.

PARTICLES.
An excited individual, accompanied by
friends, entered mother Bacon's last · night,
and demanded " coffee for tea and two for
one !"-A befuddled Senior j_ust before examination was heard spouting forth the virtues of fetric acid.-A sub-Fresh wants to
know in what book of Cresar there is ·a description of the Pons Asinorum.-A new version of Antigone: A'nt I gone? We think
slie are.-A Freshman some time ago asked
the waiter at a saloon for a raw oyster stew.
-Why was Mercury ' a bad boy? Because
he made a lyre.-An ingenious Senior, while
illustrating a point in political economy, informed the Prof. that his pencil was cylindrical in color. Senior says he thinks old
"Grunts" has an igneous walk. We hope
for " Grunts' " sake he meant ligneous.Adams swears he will never labor for another
Reading Room committee. They have not
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paid him in a coon's age.-It is not generally
known that Dr. Jackson taught rhetoric in
College from 1842 to 1846.-Anyone having
a catalogue of the College for '62-'63 will
confer a favor by presenting the same to the
secretary of the faculty or the TABLET editors.
-<JJ. B. K's are Buffington, Scudder, Bryan, ·
Hubbard, Worthington, Smith.-The crew
week before last went rowing and foolishly
left the door of the boat house unlocked.
When they returned their clothes were minus
two watches and sixty dollars.-Scudder, '75,
is substitute.-K. B. <J1's are Bibb, Blair, Kane,
McLean, Stark, Swenson.-Bishop Williams
preached the baccalaureate sermon on last
Sunday.

COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
A good sorrel curl, twelve inches long and
with hair-pin attached, was found on Sunday,
near the corner of the lake, by a party of students. The owner may recover the same at
the Era office by proving the property, and
swearing that it is her own-her very own.Times.
" Twilight lets her curtain down and pins it
with a star;" also, "Night drops her sable mantle down and pins it with a star," was written
by McDonald Clark, commonly called the "mad
poet," on account of the incoherency of his
poetry.-Ty1·0.
The retiring editorial boards of the Courant
and the Record have indulged in the usual banquet. This is the way they mutually toast each
other:THE YALE RECORD,
" The infant,
Mewling and puking in its nurse's arms."
-Shakspeare.
THE YALE OOURANT,

Mur. "We are m~n, my liege!
Mac. Ay, in the catalogue ye go for men."

-Shakspeare.
- University Herald.
Princeton has received $4,000 for the advance-
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ment of boating, with which a boat house is
being built. It is a co1:llmon frame building,
and will be completed May l6th.-Record.
A Nebraska journal invitingly says: '' Who
says farmers cannot get rich in this state?
Fifteen years ago a young man came to this
state without a dollar in the world. Last week
he went out of the state, carrying with him the
sum of one dollar and thirty-eight cents, the
savings of fifteen years of frugal life. Come
West, young men, come West."-Ex.
A baby was born on a street railway car in
St. Louis. If it's a boy, it ought to be christened
H'os-car.-.N. Y. World.
But as it's a girl, the mother has determined
to call it Car'line.-Louisville Cour.ier-Journal.
We understand that tbe young ladies are to
choose sides and play a match game of foot-ball,
at an early day. Alas, for sore ankles and torn
bustles !-0/ironicle.
"After staying eighteen years in this country," said Professor Agassiz, " I have repeatedly
asked myself what was the difference between
the institutions of the old world and those of
America; and I have found the answer in a few
words. In Europe everything is done to preserve
and maintain the rights of the few; in America,
everything is done to make a man of him who
has any of the elements of manhood in him._"--,Ex.
An Indianapolis editor is responsible for this:
"A youhg lady in Indiana sought to demolish
an unfaithful lover by publishing some verses
addressed to him, in which, after prophesying
her immediate dissolution, she said: ' Come
gaze upon my dust, false one.' But the compositor spelled dust with a 'b.' "-Ex.
·Professor-" Can you ·give an early instance
where men were warned against the evils of
paper currency?" Student-" Yes, sir: the disciples were warned to take no scrip for their
journey."-Advocate.
Here is the inscription on a tombstone in
Pennsylvania: "In memory of Tabitha, beloved
wife of Joseph Wright, Thomas Andrews, Eben
Halsted, Edward Murray, and Charles Dean, by
her devoted husband, Cyrus Morgan."-Ex.
Pril')ceton will send a University Crew and a

Freshman Crew to the College Regatta, reports
ti> the contrary notwithstanding.-Na.1?sau Lit.
Yale will graduate its first colored student
this year. Wesleyan is thirteen years ahead of
them there. It will graduate two ; one from
the Theological School, and one from the
Academical Department.-Argus.
The Alpha Delta Phi convention was held in
the Senate Chamber, Albany, with Union Chapter, the 13th and 14th of last month.
The latest innovation at Madison is Lambda
Chapter of Delta Phi.-Herald.
A paper innocently asks if there is any harm
in sitting in the laps( e) of ages ? - George
thinks it depends upon the kind of ages selected. Those from seventeen to twenty-five are
extra hazardous.
Two Milesians were standing at the Fairmount water-works in Philadelphia, watching
the big wheels splashing the water in every
direction, when one of them remarked: '' Mike,
isn't this a quare country, where they have to
grind their water before they can use it?"Omaha High Schoolr
Eight basial diversities of kisses are mentioned
in the Scriptures: The kiss of Salution, Sam.
xx. 41 ; Valediction, Ruth ii. 9 ; Reconciliation,
2 Sam. xiv. 33; Subjection, Psalms ii. 12; Approbation, Proverbs ii. 4; Adoration, 1 Kings
xix. 18 ; Treachery, Matt. xxiv. 49 ; Affection,
'Gen, xiv. 15. There are some other kinds of
kisses which young ladies receive over gates on
moonlight nights, which the Scriptures do not
mention - neither do the young ·1aclies.-T:1/ro.
The fair editresses of the Tyro certainly do
not seem to be tyros in the basial art.
A Civil, upon his morning survey, bringing
bis telescope to bear upon a chamber a coucher,
was heard to cry out "Behold the transit of
Ven us."-Record.
There is a woman in Mt. Pleasant who calls
the cerebra spinal meningitis, " the serious old
final come and get us."
.
Oxford University is one thousand years old,
and exults in an annual income of one million
dollars and a library of five hundred and twenty
thousand v olumes.-Ex.
It is of the elder Dumas, whose death has
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lately occurred, that the following story is told.
A stranger having beard with surprise that
Dumas was a Quadroon, called upon him to
verify the fact.
"I am told," began the visitor, " that you are
a Quadroon, Monsieur Dumas."
" Yes," answered Dumas.
" And your father ? "
"Was a Mulatto, the distinguished Gen. Dumas of the army of Italy- and a Mulatto,"
roared the author in tones that left no doubt of
the quality of his lungs.
"And his mother," continued the intruder
interrogatively.
" Was a negro," shouted Dumas rising to his
feet.
"And who may I ask was her mother?" continued the enterprising and indefatigable bore.
"An ape, sir, an ape ! " thundered the indignant author. "My family began exactly where
yours ends. Waiter, show that monkey the
door."-Lafayette Monthly.
SCENE IN A

JUNIOR
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Editing a paper is very much like carrying an
umbrella on a windy day. Everybody thinks
he could manage it better than the one who
bas hold of the handle.-Ex.
"So say we all of us.''
Union College now has endowments amounting to $275,000, and asks for th_e small addition
required to make a round $1,000,000.
Hamilton College has within a short time
received c0ntributions and endowments amounting to $35,000.-Ex.
Union College has recently had two munificent donations-one h-qndred thousand dollars
from a Mr. Brown, of a New York mercantile
firm, and fifty thousand dollars from an
anonymous lady.-Ex.
Mr. Lorenzo Day has lately heen married to
Miss Martha Week.
A Day is made, a Week is lost,
But Time should not complain;
There'll soon be little Days enough
To make a Week again.

RECITATION.- Dr.:

-The Cadet.

Mr. C., what is heat? When you have wood,
coal, matches, where does the heat come from
- what is heat? C.: Heat is a condition. Dr.:
Have you ever been warmed by conditions?Argus.
Ridiculuus enough ! A 200-pound poetess is
writing about what she would "if she were a
sunbeam."-Ex.

At the laying of the corner-stone of the new
capitol of Iowa, no speeches were made, except a
few remarks by a workman, who got his fingers
pinched, and they were brief and to the point.Ex.
A Freshman more conversant with the rudiments of the gentJe game yclept poker, than
with those of German, translated" drei Parund
The following translation of German is, to
einer" ( vide Whitney) into "three pairs and an
say the least, both unique and original. Junior:
ace "-we can't go him any better.-Ex.
-" Die Pantojfeln det Gra_fin. The pants of
the Count." Horrified Prof.-" No! no! look
at the gender! look at the gender!" Junior." Oh, yes, yes, the pants of the Countess."
( Class howls.)-Ex.
59 Carmine Street, N. Y.,

J.

SCENE-A LOGIC
PROF.-What is mind?
STu.-No matter.
PROF.-What is matter?
STu.-Never mind.

CLASS.

-Spectrum.

A. perfect recitation receives the title of" rake"
Williams, "sail" at Bowdoin, '' squirt'' at
Harvard, " tear" at Princeton, "blood '' at
Hamilton, and "X" at Trinity.
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